Make-Up Lesson for
Sunday Session 2-a for Grade 1
December
Our Lady of Lourdes Roman Catholic Church
Erath, Louisiana

Opening Prayer
 Begin Opening Prayer with the Sign of the Cross Holy
o Use proper, respectful Sign of the Cross (words and actions).

It is not an “air prayer”!
It is a very real prayer that shows the world—and reminds us—that we are Catholic Christians! We
should touch our forehead, our chest, our left shoulder, and then our right shoulder as we say, “In the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,” then we form praying hands as we say,
“Amen.”
 The cross pattern reminds us of how much Jesus loves us. Although the thought of His death on
the cross may make us sad, we should be very grateful and happy that His death has given our
souls a chance to spend eternity with God in Heaven!
 If Jesus hadn’t died on the cross, the gates of Heaven would still be closed—since Adam and
Eve’s Original Sin! (The children will learn more about that in First Communion prep class in
Grade 2.)

 Recite The Lord’s Prayer:
Our Father, who art in Heaven,
Hallowed be Thy name.
Thy kingdom come, Thy Will be done
On earth as it is in Heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread
And forgive us our trespasses
As we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
But deliver us from evil. Amen.
o Hallowed: sacred, holy
o Trespasses: At some point in our lives, most of us have seen a “No trespassing”
sign. Those signs remind us to stay away from other people’s private property. In
The Lord’s Prayer, we say, “and forgive us our trespasses,” but we’re not simply
asking God to forgive us when we walk on someone else’s property! In this
prayer, the word “trespasses” means much more than that! We’re actually asking
God to forgive us when we “gently walk on” or “forcefully stomp on” someone
else’s feelings, characteristics, or reputation! We should never say or do things
that hurt other people, so we ask God to forgive us when we do those things. We
also say, “as we forgive those who trespass against us” because we must forgive
the people who “walk on” or “stomp on” our feelings, characteristics, and
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reputation, too! Holding a grudge is hard work! It consumes much our time and
energy, and can contribute to poor physical, emotional, and spiritual health!
o Temptation: Whether or not you’ve ever gone fishing before, you’ve probably
seen a TV show or movie scene where people have gone fishing. A fish will not
typically eat anything that doesn’t look like food, so a good fisherman puts a
worm or a shiny object—something to catch the fish’s attention—near the hook.
He hopes the fish will be tempted to take a bite of the worm or shiny object and
bite the hook as well. That’s a good example of temptation! Temptation occurs
when something that appears to be nice, cute, pretty, and/or fun “tricks” us into
doing something that we typically would not do. Sometimes we let our friends
tempt and convince us to do things that we shouldn’t do. Sometimes the things
we see and/or hear on TV shows, movies, or music tempt and convince us to do
things we shouldn’t do. Temptation is all around us! Sometimes we need to ask
God to give us the strength to overcome temptation, and that’s why Jesus
included these words when He taught His disciples how to pray The Lord’s Prayer:
“And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. Amen.”
 End Opening Prayer with the Sign of the Cross.

Review:
 Proper, respectful Sign of the Cross (words and actions).
 Every time we enter a Catholic Church, we dip one (or two) finger(s) in Holy Water and
pray the Sign of the Cross while we focus our attention on the Blessed Sacrament (the
Real Presence of Jesus Christ) in the tabernacle.
 Practice making a proper genuflection: Before we enter our pew in church, our right
knee touches the floor as we focus our attention on the Blessed Sacrament in the
Tabernacle (not in the pew looking for a place to sit).

Teach/Review:

the Season of Advent
Mrs. Frances’ “behind-the-scene” volunteers provide finished
Advent wreath crafts for each Grade 1 classroom! (You and your
child can make a wreath, too! There are plenty of ideas on the Internet. A
simple construction paper idea is included on this page! Mrs. Frances
suggests that you make the flames “removable”—probably a bit wider than
the candle stick—so the appropriate candles can be “lit” as the Season of
Advent progresses, and for an activity scheduled later in this make-up
lesson!)

Please remind your child that he/she can find an Advent wreath in every Catholic Church
wherever they may attend Mass during the Season of Advent!
 Advent: a season in the Church calendar when we pray, prepare, and “wait” for Jesus
Christ; it should not be a season that we rush through!
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o “Happy New Year, Catholic Church!” While almost everyone around the world
celebrates New Year’s Day on January 1, the First Sunday of Advent marks the
beginning of the new liturgical year in the Catholic Church!
o Ask your child if they’ve ever had to “wait” for something special. Share a brief
story about a time when you (the parent) have had to “wait” for something
special.
o Explain: A long, long time ago, God promised His chosen people (Israel) that He
would send them a Messiah (a Savior) to lead them to Heaven (God’s home).
Depending upon when they were born, the early generations of believers had to
wait (and pray through) hundreds—or perhaps thousands—of years before Jesus
Christ (God’s only Son, their Messiah) was born! The Season of Advent gives us a sense of
what it’s like to “wait” for something that has been promised!

o Reminder: We’re not waiting for Santa Claus to bring us presents!
 During the first two weeks of Advent, we pray and prepare for the Second
Coming of Jesus. Before He died, Jesus told His disciples that He would
someday return. He died in the year 33 A.D., so, like those early believers,
we’ve been waiting a long time, too! We really don’t know when He’ll
return, so our mood is a bit grim (gloomy, sad) at Mass during those first two
weeks of Advent. On the night before He died, Jesus shared a meal (the Last Supper) with
His Apostles. Jesus told them that He would soon have to leave them, but He would send a helper
or advocate (the Holy Spirit) to help them. After resurrecting from the dead, in a visit with His
Apostles, Jesus told them that He had to leave them to be with His Father in Heaven, but He
would someday return. On both occasions, they were, no doubt, confused by His remarks
because He couldn’t provide an explanation that they would have understood. Even today, as
Catholic Christians, we celebrate Pentecost (when the Holy Spirit descended on the Apostles)
and still believe that, someday, Jesus Christ will come back! (We will expound on that topic
when the children are older.)

 During the last two weeks of Advent, we pray and prepare for the
anniversary of Jesus’ birth. Each year, we remember and celebrate His
birth on Christmas Day. Remind the children that we are only born once! After that, we
celebrate the anniversary of our birth on our birthday! QUESTION: How long ago was Jesus
born? ANSWER: Jesus was born approximately [current year] years ago! (Although we really
don’t know the exact date of His birth, we remember and celebrate the anniversary of His birth
on December 25.)

 Advent Wreath: a circle (representing God’s unending love for us) of green foliage, usually
garland or leaves (representing new life—God’s life—within us), three violet candles and one
rose-colored (not pink) candle. NOTE: In the Catholic Church, the violet color expresses a gloomy
anticipation (waiting) emotion. The rose (not pink) color expresses a sense of joy.

o One violet candle is lit on the First Sunday of Advent. The priest wears a violet
chasuble on that day. (A chasuble is an outer garment of color worn by a priest at Mass. It
symbolizes the yoke of Christ and signifies charity.)

o Two violet candles are lit on the Second Sunday of Advent. Again, the priest
wears a violet chasuble.
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o Two violet candles and the rose-colored candle are lit on the Third Sunday of
Advent. On the Third Sunday of Advent, we begin to anticipate the anniversary of
Jesus’ birth and begin making plans to celebrate Christmas. The priest wears a
rose-colored chasuble on the Third Sunday of Advent.
 NOTE: The priest will not decorate the church until a day or two before Christmas Eve! Even

o

though lights may be strung on Christmas trees in church before that time, they will not be
turned on until the Anticipated Mass on Christmas Eve.
 FYI: Christmas is more than one day! It is an entire season! It begins with the Anticipated
Mass on Christmas Eve and lasts until we celebrate the Baptism of Jesus Christ in January!
We’ll discuss more details about the Christmas Season in Grades 2-5.
Three violet (somber, gloomy; waiting) candle candles and the rose-colored (joyful)

candle are lit on the Fourth Sunday of Advent. Once again, the priest wears a
violet chasuble.
 Activity: If you are able to prepare a simple construction paper wreath, remove all four
paper flames (from the candles). On four index cards (or pieces of paper), write “First
Sunday of Advent,” “Second Sunday of Advent,” “Third Sunday of Advent,” and “Fourth
Sunday of Advent.” Turn them face down and, one at a time, invite your child to pick a
card. Ask him/her to “light” the appropriate candles for that particular Sunday.
Remember: The rose-colored candle is lit only on the Third and Fourth Sundays of
Advent!
Read and discuss the book entitled O Holy Night: The First Christmas
 Please consider borrowing a book from our church office, but please remember to
return it in a timely manner so other families may borrow it, too!
 Before reading the book, please remind your child that the Season of Advent leads us
into the Christmas Season.
 The Christmas Season is more than just one day! It’s an entire season! It begins with
the anticipated Mass on Christmas Eve and lasts approximately 2½ weeks (ending on the
day we celebrate the Baptism of our Lord Jesus Christ). (Remember: Volunteers will help
decorate the church one or two days before Christmas. Even though the decorations may be up on the 4th Sunday
of Advent, the tree lights will not be turned on until the Christmas Season actually begins—when we prepare to
celebrate 4:00 anticipated Mass on Christmas Eve. By that point in time, many people have already had
decorations in their home and yard since (or before) Thanksgiving. They are already tired of the decorations and
will want to dismantle their decorations on or shortly after Christmas Day. In reality, the Christmas Season has
just begun! Rather than following the schedule set by retail marketing, we should consider leaving our
decorations up and lit until the end of the Christmas Season—when we celebrate the Baptism of Jesus—
approximately 2½ weeks after Christmas Day.)

 Write the word “Christmas” on a sheet of paper. What is the true meaning of
Christmas? (Underline the word “Christ.”) The Holy Day of Obligation—and the civil
holiday—should focus on the Nativity (meaning delivery, labor) of our Lord, Jesus Christ!
(Unfortunately, the politically-correct modern world prefers that we associate the Christmas holiday with
snowmen and snowflakes rather than the birth of our Savior.)

 While (or after) reading the book, discuss these words:
o Archangel: an angel sent by God to deliver a message
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o

It isn’t in the book, but some children may ask about their Guardian Angel:

an angel assigned

by God to guide and protect each one of us


o

Extra details about Guardian Angels: At one of our two-week summer programs, Fr. Bill John
Melancon explained that each of us receives our soul and our guardian angel at the moment of
our conception. Our guardian angel stays with us until the moment our bodies die, then they
“retire” to Heaven where they offer praise, glory, and honor to God for the rest of eternity. They
are never reassigned to another human being! With that thought in mind, think of all of the
human beings who have ever lived and those who will be born in the future! None of us will ever
share the same guardian angel! Because God created eight more choirs (categories) of angels,
there are many more angels than people in God’s creation! As a result, we do not become angels
after we die! God has created all of the angels He will ever need! Instead, we are called to be
saints! Whether or not other people will ever recognize our name, our soul is expected to enter
Heaven as a saint, not an angel.)
Grace: We receive God’s Grace (His life) in our invisible (can’t be seen), intangible
(can’t be touched), soul when we are baptized.

(NOTE: We’ll begin discussing the

“immortal” characteristic of our soul later.)

When we do things that displease God, our sins
begin to clutter our soul, leaving less room for God’s Grace (life) within us. Sometimes, our souls get so
cluttered with sin that there is no room left in our soul for God! It’s difficult to live a good and happy life
without God’s love! We must make good choices and decisions to live a life that pleases God. We don’t
want to kick Him out of our lives! We want our souls to be happy with Him in Heaven some day!

o Savior: Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, who was born to “save” us from our sins and
help our souls go to Heaven (after our bodies die many, many years from now!)
o Manger: a trough (gutter, trench, channel) that holds food for animals
Service Project:
For the remainder of the December class, our students prepared Christmas Cards for residents
of local nursing homes (and, sometimes, for priests and seminarians in our diocese).
 Using the samples provided on the next page, encourage your students to create (draw
and color) one or two Christmas cards for someone whom they know needs a bit of
encouragement.
 Rather than rushing through the activity, encourage your child to do a really good job
and, while drawing/coloring, to pray The Lord’s Prayer, Hail Mary, and/or Glory Be
specifically for the health and well-being of the people who will receive the cards!

Thank you for your help!
We can’t do any of this without the help of wonderful parents (and volunteers) like you!
If you ever have any questions or concerns (or emergencies),
please call our church office at 937-6888
and, when necessary, leave a message or voice mail for Mrs. Frances!
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Parents:
Please read and sign the last sheet (page 7) of this packet.
Return it to Mrs. Frances at our church office at your earliest convenience.
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Christmas Greeting Card – Sample 1
Back and Front Cover of greeting card

Inside of greeting card

Christmas Greeting Card – Sample 2
Back and Front Cover of greeting card

Inside of greeting card

Note: The front and back covers are completely drawn/written by the children.
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Dear Parent/Guardian:
Please complete this page and return it to our Church Parish Office as soon as possible so
Mrs. Frances can update our attendance records to indicate that you have helped your child
make up the work that he/she missed during Sunday Session 2-a in December.

My child, _________________________________ (currently in Grade ____) and I have read
and discussed all of the information included in this make-up packet for Sunday Session 2-a
for Grade 1 (in December).

__________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian’s Printed Name

__________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian’s Signature

_____________________
Date

